
reader to any particular book on ski-ing, but 
to help him In selecting the best available, 

If a descripUve passage in such a book 
after, say, a second reading, leaves you with 
a clear mental picture then It should have 
some value for you, particularly if small 
problems are indicated and carefully and 
clearly described and explained, 

If passages In a book or throughout the 
book leave you with a hazy Impression and 
puzzlement, avoid It; It's description Is much 
too generalised. Good explanation will be 

much clearer with copious Illustrations; 50 
select a book with many and good. illust ra
tions, preferably good photographs of a skier 
in action. 

Having acquired your book on skl-Ing tech
nIQ.ue and absorbed, according to your par
ticular interpretation, the contents, a little 
advice herewith might save you some embar
rassment; do not direct or try to teach 
others unless you can demonstrate the 
movement quite correctly yourself-no mat
ter how excellent your book mar be; your 
interpretation may be incorrect. 

The Kosciusko Tragedy of 1928 

T ms twenty-year-old story is retold, not 
only as a matter of interest to those 

who have never read the Year Books or the 
day, but lest the death o! two fine men 
cease to have Its beneficial lesson for the 
skiers who follow after them. It may also 
warn those who think that the Safety Rules 
are merely made for the other fellow, to 
think twice before departing from them and 
to take notice of advice given by members 
or the Ski Patrol. 

On a. clear, windles.s day in August, 1928, 
Evan Hayes and Laurie Seaman waved to 
the rest of their party resting near the Red 
Hut and disappeared over Charlotte's Pass. 
That was the last time they were seen alive. 
We know that they reached the Summit 
from photographs found In Seaman's camera. 
and we know that they perished that night 
in a blizzard which turned back the balance 
of their party. Seaman's body was found 
some three weeks later beside his skis among 
the rocks where I the seaman Memorial Hut 
now stands. Hayes' body was found later 
stU! in the valley south of Rawson Pass. In 
the course or the widespread search that fol
lowed C. Aalberg reported traces Of two 
sid tracks on the Ram's Head Range to
wards Meritt's Lookout. The rest 18 conjec
ture. 

The following reconstruction was made at 
the time by Dr. J. W. S. Laidley after ex
amining all available evidence, and was born 
out In part by the subsequent d1scovery of 
Hayes' body: 

"Let us suppose that after leaVing Char
lotte's Pass and not having a very good 
knowledge of the country, they decided to 
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go to the Summit and keep to the snow 
poles all the way. They would be out or sight 
of Charlotte's Pass in 10 minutes, and the 
snow poles cannot be seen from the route 
taken by the remainder of the party. The 
western side of the range for about 3 miles 
was extremely hard and Icy and as they 
approached Sentinal Rocks, Seaman, who 
was not very adept all skis, decided to aban
don his and walk on to the Summit. In the 
conditions this would have been far easier 
going. They proceeded together to the Sum
mit: Hayes on ski and Seaman on foot; 
there they photographed one another. By 
this time it would be about mid-day or after, 
and from the evidence or the rest of the 
party we know that at this time the fog 
came up. Indeed, the photographs look as if 
they were taken in fog, but too much re
liance must not be placed in this because the 
.fi.J..ms had suffered much from expooure. An
other point of extreme interest in the photo
graphs Is that neither man was wearing hill 
skis at the time the photographs were taken. 
Only one pair of skis are visible in the back
ground. If we add to this the evidence of 
Aalberg who saw the ski tracks of only one 
man on the SummIt and many boot tracks, 
our suspicions must approach certainty. 

"They are now on the Summit In the fog, 
and to return they must separate. seaman 
decides to follow the snow posts back to the 
place he left his ski, and Hayes decides to 
run down to Rawson Pass the most direct 
way possible, to cro.ss Etheridge and pick up 
the snow poles at the point where Seaman 
left his sltis. 

'·It Is with considerable conviction that I 



believe that Seaman reached the meettng 
place without Incident and sat down to walt 
for Hayes. Hayes failed to put In an appear
ance, and SCaman very righUy rcfustng to 
abandon the meeting place was benighted, 
During that night. he lilept and met his 
death. Had he been alive the next morning, 
he was on the snow pCl6ts, the weather was 
not Impossible, and then It would have been 
far better to return t.o Bett'li than to con
Unue to walt." 

The lessons so tragically taught were later 

The Seer et ' Vax 
D. & J. 

embodied In the Safety Rules. The danger 
of the treacherous, sudden mid-day change 
from bright 8unshine to nil viBlblllty, of 
8pUtUng from a party, of skl-Ing In a party 
of less than three, of separating when dtm
culty was only too apparent after the event. 

Admittedly the retreat to the Chalet Is 
qulcker than it was to Bett·s Camp, and the 
standard of ski-Ing has greaUy improved, 
but It must be remembered also that onoe 
lost on the Range In Ullck weather and your 
chance of being found by fifty searchers L, 
not worth worrying about. 

W", rep .. bll,b without "~/,,,)' tblJ t"l" ,,' bittdr rh·"lry j .. 1M Lt.",f"u, ",-orfd. D. ""d " .'ud 
for Dougfd' ""d 1"""""1", 1M It''''''' I. 1M 01t1 Cbdid, lhe yedr, I9J4.-Ll. ··D ID I ever tell you," said the oldest 

member (we filled h1s glass), "about 
Jorgensen's famous recipe for \'/ax?" 

People munnut'ed , "No" The oldest mem
ber didn't walt for that. ' 

"Well," he said, "Jorgensen had been get
ting around Kosciusko for some years and 
gelting around pretty fast, It was all sup
posed to be the result of his secret wax. He 
used to make it quietly, in the dead of night, 
and he wouldn't tell anyone or give anyone 
a piece. Most people just let It pass and oc
casionally envied him from a distance. But 
It worried two of the other regulars, sam 
Knight and Marti Jensen, quite a lot, par
ticularly when the big Langlaul was ap
proaching and they couldn·t get any kind 
of wax to run decent.ly. They used to go off 
on mountain tops and scra~h. their heads 
snd worry. Marti was a Finn, so he dldn't 
say much.. He just sat there, with his long. 
kind, melancholoy face, and worried, parUy 
about Finland and partly about the wax. 
Sam used to stamp up and down and think 
aloud and take the feather out 01 his hat 
to scratch his head. But they got no fur
ther. 

As far as they could see this wax would 
cUmh straight up s precipice and then auto
matically clean Itself of snow at the tap and 
run like mad down any .sort ot a h11l, on any 
sort of snow. If you put It on properly, It 
would squeak on the snow when It was 
lunch-tIme And on the level-" 

""Old you say on the level1" asked some 
one. 

"Some day we'll ha\'e compulsory educa-

tlon here," said the oldest member, ~arlly. 
'On the level it would simply glIde along, 
twenty yards for every shove with thc sticks. 
And Sam and Marti couldn't find what 
caused It all. Jorgensen used to come home 
and tell them how he'd run three time to 
Jagungal and back that afternoon. Mean
whUe -the race got nearer. 

They could tell some of the elements of 
this wax. They knew It was one- ruth Stock~ 
holm tar. one·H[th beeswax and three-Htths 
sUnk. It was the stink part. that beat them. 
One day Jorgensen caught Sam snl1!lng, tas
cinated, at the sole:; of a palr of ski h.e·a 
left outside the Chalet and there was an 
awful rumpus. Aller that Jorgensen used to 
take his ski to bed with him. A very co.UtlOWI 
fellow, he was. 

However, one day Sam and Marti were 
cruJ..<:ing about the nursery slope:; near the 
Chalet, worrying about the wax, when, sud· 
denly, a partlcularly virile waft ot twa 
famous stink came floating up past the 
bot.t1e heap st the back door. They looked at 
each other for a moment. Then Sam said, 
'"He's malting some of It!" and they both 
went, flat out, down to the Chalet. 

Sure enough, they traccl1 the smell to an 
up~r room and could hear the roar of a 
primus stove, where J orgensen was at work. 
The prohlem was to get a look at the opera
Hon. The door was locked. Marti took off 
that cloth cap of his and began to cry. But 
Sam had an Idea; he rushcd off and got a 
ladder and they both climbed quJetJ.y up to 
the windOW. 

Jorgensen was hard at work in the room, 
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